
Coloring Book

Coloring Book 3.2                          
                                                                              

Children's coloring book 
Kids can create their own masterpieces with this coloring program. Also includes 
several short stories - but you have to unscramble them first.      
* Provided images include a cake, a jack in the box and a house    
* Import your own images 
* Stories speak to you 
(Application by Jim Allison; Requires Speech Manager) 
New Member Volume XXI-> Children's                      
Children's-> Volume 228/August '96                      

Greatest Paper Airplanes 1.0 
Featured                                      

Make your own original high performance paper airplanes. This program takes you 
step-by-step through the making five different paper airplanes. The lessons are 
animated and you can print out airplane templates complete with 
decorations.    
Children's-> Volume 226/June '96                          
Education-> Volume 226/June '96                            
Latest & Greatest-> Volume 226/June '96            
New Member Volume XXI-> Children's                      

Imagino 1.0                                    
                                                                              

Expand your imagination! Imagino, a cute light bulb-shaped character, tells imaginative 
stories and talks about exciting things to do. Activities include music, reading and 
dressing up. Read this to your kids over and over. 
Children's-> Volume 225/May '96                            

Let's Color 1.3                              
Featured                                      

Superior coloring program 
Create astonishing pictures with this advanced coloring program. Perfect for beginning 
to experienced artists. Enhances mouse and keyboard skills, and hand-eye coordination



as you color. Export your pictures to other programs.    
* Intuitive interface 
* Use textures and colors 
* Includes ten images, including an iguana, a snake and dinosaurs    
* Print your final images 
(Application by TOTO Computer Graphics, Inc.) 
New Member Volume XXI-> Children's                      
Children's-> Volume 226/June '96                          
Latest & Greatest-> Volume 226/June '96            

The Toy Box                                      
                                                                              

Children's games 
There are two games in this toy box. Stickers is a paper doll game where you dress 
Maisie and Max. Use different clothing items to make them look pretty or silly. Choose 
from three complete outfits, including a clown's hat and 
flowers. Color pictures in Scribblers. Choose from seven pictures, including a cow, 
tractor and more. You can even draw your own pictures.    
* Complete instructions 
* Zany sound effects 
(Application by Patricia Lillie) 
Holiday '96                                                                    

Tiny Town                                          
                                                                              

Interactive adventure 
Take a trip to Tiny Town. Visit the people, go to their houses and participate in different 
activities. Play with trains, dress up dolls, go bowling and play cards.    
* Interactive 
* Mouse controlled 
(HyperCard Stack by Harley Bradley) 
Children's-> Volume 229/September '96                


